From: Maxwell Engola <maxwellengola6@gmail.com>
Subject: School pics
Date: December 12, 2017 8:56:57 AM CST
To: Ed Schmidt <eschmidt1@sbcglobal.net>
Ed,
The volunteer teachers were those I had mentored while at Tarantino, they left the
school at the end of 2016 when they got disgruntled with the administration. Fortunately
the facility we got were once used by a businessman to operate a school but
mismanaged the school and students left leading to its collapse so we took it over in
February this year.
In first term there were only 16 students, in second term the number went to 47 and by
close of the year we had 98 students.
Most private schools here are opened by businessmen whose interest is basically
making money and exploiting the teachers, parents and students neglecting the core
purpose for the school. yet not many teachers are also able to come together or have
the capacity to start their own school.
We therefore look towards fighting this form of exploitation by creating fair school that
most rural parents can afford but with the most effective and reliable service. We target
at average students that most of these private and pioneer schools ignore as dull and
make a difference in their life and by that we shall be able to attract all grades of
students
We hope to make the best out of this simple facility with the support from the parents
and well wishers.
This year has been a year of marketing through our learners by giving them what they
deserve. The team of teachers are extremely committed and we have promised our
services will be voluntary for the next two years so that the little received from parents is
used for expansion and for the welfare of the learners.
We already have overwhelming support from the District leaders after witnessing the
level of teaching and learning going in the school.
We are determined to achieve this. We will greatly appreciate you support therefore.
Thank you.

Maxwell

